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THIE POSITION OF MEDICAL
SCIENCE.

Two thousand years ago the old
Greeks said, " The pbysician is fortun-
ate, for the sun exploits his success and
the carth conceals his errors." Hippo-
crates observed that, "Art is long and
life is short;" and Petrarch added,
" The doctors say that life is short; but
they appear able to abridge it.' The
surest sign, according to Plato, of a bad
police and a badly regulated social sys-
tem was to flnd anong them many
lawyers and many doctors, and in later
years this same sentiment appears in
our classics. Later Mr. Addison comes
in with this little verse :

"Tho single doctor like a soulier plies,
The patient lingers and by inches dies;
But two physicians, like a pair of oars,
Waft him ivith swiftness to the Stygian shores."

We have even had enemies in our own
number. "The best medicine," said
Celsus, "is not to use any medicine."
Dr. Hoffmann, a most learned physician
of the eighteenth century, told us
4 Avoid doctors and drugs if you wish
to be well;" only half a century ago a
well known English physician prophe-
sied very badly, saying, 'I think it
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more than possible that in fifty or a
hundred years the business of a physi-
cian will not be regarded as either a
learned or a liberal profession.' The
best way to treat those who laugh at us
in this fashion is to laugh with them.
You may feel sure that thcy are wrong
and that they themselves know that the
art which they decry is the one to
which they all promptly resort with the
utmost precipitation on the approach of
a single tw'inge of pain. The man who
holds Ili Most derision the doctors, is he
who flies surrounded by the largest
number of then and impatient that he
cannot have more.

The medical sciences we know are
now for the most part exact sciences,
and are becoming more exact and
worthy of a high place in the rank of
hum an knowledge '.very year. The art
of imedicine is the practical application
of this scientifie knowledge. Like every
other art, it is im perfect. Artists are
not a;l good painters, poets do not all
write good poetry, even engineers do not
always build safe bridges or construct
railroads on which no accidents occur.
The application practically of any kind
of huian knowledge is attended with
some uncertainties. The science of med-
icine is exact in most of its departments;
the art of medicine is an art, and is safe
or certain much in accordance with the
skill and natural aptitude of each phy-
sician.-The Post Graduate.
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TO MAKE A POULTICE.

To make a poultice ma%' seem a sim-
ple thing, that every one 'cau do wit:hout
practice or training, yet at the classes ini
home nursing, poultice mnaking is a topic
that occupies an entire mormig to de-
monstrate.

In the first j ilace, the pupils are toldi
îow.to .get a ong without a poultice-

tit is, vu an emergency w'hen a poul-
tice is needed, and no miaterial for one is
atn. dipping absorbent
cotton in hot water, and squeezmng it
partly dry. If absorbent cotton is not at
bad, though no nurse ough t ever he
wvitiout it, ordinary 'utton batting will
d o.

A bread-and-milk piultiCe was made
by crumbling bread (after the crust w«as;
eut of, ani dropping it into the boiling
liquil, heatng In light the w1hile with a
fork, until the compounl was so thick it
would nxot run. It wNas then spread quick-
lV upon a piece of elheeserloth twice the
size of the poultice needied. The half
left was turned over tle poultice and the
edges basted together with thread and
needle, ready before the poultice was
mixed. Water can be used instead of

ilk.
Flaxseed puultice is made by stirring

the meal li.o boiling wzater uintil it is
the consistency of mush. Elm-bark poul-
tices are made in the same way, using,
-f course, the powdered bark.

Deftness and quickness are rcquisites
of poultice making ald poultice applv-
ing. The good nurse slips the poultie
quickLy in under the bedelothes and
detaches the cooled poultice as she
slips on the hot mne, leaving the iu-
flaued part bare -earcely a second.

The writer once watcled mne of those
good woinen, who is ranked " such a
good nurse "in hier commun itv because
she is friendly and willing, at the bedside
of a pneiiimoiiia patie-nt,iii a little country
town. Flaxseed poultice, kept hot and
changed frequently, 'was the doctor's
order, and the good womnan thouglit she
obeyed it. She made each poultice
down stairs and arried it througli cold
halls of a stove-heated house to the sick
room; then she went to the bed, laid
back blanket and nightdress, took off the
cold poultice, left the che.st bare to the
air while she ran across the roomr and
got the fresh one and applied it. The
cold poultice was, in'deed, coll, a chilling
mass, worse thait n"zne, left on minutes
after ifs virtue hal berccmle chlanged toa
vice. Modern nurses lav over the poul-
tice a piece of oiled silk or gum tissue
and a sheet of cottoin batting. If the

poultice is inclined to adhere, rub the
skinî with sweet oil before applying.

Finally, never try to use a poultice
tw-ice. Burn as fast as used.

HOT W'ATER.
Hot water has far more nedicil vir-

tues then imayiv believe or know. Be-
cause it is so easily procured thousands
think it valueless. The uses of hot wa-
ter are, however, many. For examnple,
there is nothing that so promptly cuts
short congestion of thelungs, sore throat,
or rheuiati sm, as bot water. Hleadache
alonist always vie lds to the siiultaneous
application of hot water when applied
promptly and tioroughly., to the feet
and hack of the neck. A towel tolded
several times and dipped in hot wvater
and quickly wrung ont an(d applied over
the painful part in toothache or neu-
ralgia, will generally afford prompt re-
lief. A strip of flannel or napkin folded
lengthw«ise and dipped in hot water and
wrung out, and then applied around the
neck of a child that has the croui,, will
sometimes bring relief in ten minutes.
A tumber of hot water taken just after
rising, before breakfast, bas cured thou-
sands of indigestion, and no simple
remedy is more widely recommended
by physicians to dyspeptics, Very hot
water will stop dangerous bleeding.

NURSING EXHIBITION.
The Nursing Exhibition held at St.

Martin's Town liall, England, recently,
was a novel departure and proved very
interesting to both lay and professioial
visitor. Each case w'as represented by
a pretty little doll bandaged and fixed
up in the imost approved fashion. and
lying in a beautiful little brass cot.
Every detail was complete even to the
chart which hangs above the patient's
head. The first prize was carried off by
the London HonioSopathic Hospital.

A mwlel of the Children's Surgical
Ward at the ChaCing Cross Hiospital,
made by a clever nurse' at the insti-
tation was greatly admiired. What the
lady doctor or tle nurse of the future
mav be was shown in a little model ar-
raved in bloomers and a college cap, with
a stetlioscope hanging at ber side. Shc
looks verv jaunty but the eve turns from
lier to rest gratefully upon the rows of
little wax ladies clad in what is the
most becoming of all feminine dress.

Whilst the professional visitor can
mlinutely exanm ine tAnd criticize the vA-
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rious new patent hospital al)plianices,
the uninitiated finds imucl of interest
in the charming inodels and prefect
representation of each case. Theexhibi-
tion lasted for several days.

MiSCE LL ANY.
False teeth are now made from paper,

and are said to last a lifetime.
it was recently aflirmed by a physi-

ciai that the use of cod-liver oil is mak-
ing the Ainerican nation more dyspeptic
thlan ever.

Keep your feet dry. An eminent
throat specialist says that the best chest
protector is worn on the sole of the foot.

Nearly one million pounds worth of
patent inedicines are exported from the
United Kingdom each year.

If castor oil is applied to a wart once a
day for a mionth tie wart will entirely
disappear. in many cases it will not re-
quire so long a time.

If you find that the patient cannot
open the mouth you may almuost invari-
ably exclude diphtheria, and suspect
one ofthe inflammatory non-diphtheritic
foris of angina.

Dr. Cigliano, of Naples, Italy, bas been
appointed to lecture on homcopathv in
the University of Naples. More 'pro-
gress.

" Only one person in fifteen lias both
eyes in good condition, and in seven
cases out of ten one eye, generally the
riglit, is stronger than the other."

Tape worm is said to be best treated
with 10 drop doses in water, threc times
eaci day, of a mixture consisting of
hydriodate of potash, 36 grains; iodine,
12 grains, and water, 1 ounce.

A distinguished French specialist is
now claiming that a hypodermie inject-
ion of nitrate ofstrychnine will cure al-
coholism.

The Boston University School of med-
icine (homœopathic) lias just received a
gift from the city council of a piece of
ground enbracuîg twelve thousand feet,
worth $18,000, upon which it will pro-
ceed to build a Nurse's Home.

A simple disinfectant to use in a sick
room is made by putting some ground
cofre in a saucer and in the center a
smîall piece of camplior guin. Light the
gumi with a match. AS the gum burns
allow the collee to burn witi it. The
perfuine is refreshing ani healthful as
well as inexpeusive.

If every one would recognizo the facts
that for Therapeutics (at least, the
SymptoIs coistitute the disease, aÀd
that in the treatient of any class of
diseases the individual indications are
most to be relied on homteopathy wouli
spee(lily "sweep the deck." 'he sys-tem is perfect, its application by indi-
viduals is halting.-" Tr." T.. Allen in

. A. Journial of HoopathU.
Niglit parties, iiglit study, and double

beds for nervous ch ildren are all frowned
upon by many doctors. One of thei
says. " No matter in what else you eco-
nomize, there is a criminal folly in eco-
nomizing in beds. Every person needs
his own bed more than lie needs bis ownl
chair or own plate at the table.

One of the old-time remedies to be
revived is that Qf sunloiwer tea for rheu-
nmatism. To prepare this tea procure
two quarts of the black seeds of the
sunflower, and steep all day in a gallon
of water; strain and bottie, and take a
cupful nighut and mi orning. This was a
favorite renedy in the eaLrly part of the
century, and it is said to have been
used recently with good results by sone
one iito whose lands an old-tiîne re-
ceipt book had fallei. -Piladelphia li-
qi'irer.

MITE COLLECTIONS IN ROCHES-
TER HO)SPITAL.

The resolution that each one should
bring soine trifling necessarv article on
the lirst Tuesdav of every month met
with approval, the idea being that if
thirty or more ladies eaci bouglt a
spool of thread, the aggregate would be
of conisiderable value, while the indivi-
dual gift would be snall.

We commend this suggestion to the
members who cannot atten(d the weekly
meetings.

The iew feature inaugurated last
month that eatch one briing one inx pen-
sive, specified article on the firt Tues-
day of eaci month proved very success-
fui. In October eleven spools of thread
ai $1.35 in nminey to be spent for thread
represented gifts from 38 members.

One tumbler apiece is to be "the mite"
Nove mber 5th, and a cake, bar or piece
of soap is asked for Tuesday, Dec. 3rd.

The - Mite Collection " for Novei-
ber brouglt in ninîety-tive tumblers.
This umonth soap is to be the "mite
in January a lemon, orange or other
fresh fruit; and in February any kind
Of pins, coimon ones, safety or clothes
pins. Those little gifts are brought to
the lmeetig held on the lirst Tuesday of
each month.-Rchester Leafl.
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VALUE OF THE TRAINED INURSE.
EvERYTHIIINo QUICKLY DONE.

It is a inarvel," coinlUCOts a woiai,
"how the sick and those who cared for

thein ever.endured their burdens iln the
day's wheni trained nurses were, if not
unknown, so rare as to be practieally
unobtainable. I studied one who en-
tered the sick roomi of ny son after i
ofliciated for two days. ler iniiistra-
tions were wonderful iii their s(otliiig
effeet., yet apparently she did oiily the
things I had been trying to do. It was
her promptness, for one thing, that was
a great efficiency. She wasted no tinie,
never announced anything she prop)sed
to do, but did it at once. WNas he hot
and restless, she slipped a crunb of ice
into his nouth, gently sponîged his face
andi hands, with no eflort ou his part,
got him over to the fresh pillow and
cool side of the bed while she smnoothed
the rumpled linen in readiness for his
return wlen the next change was need-
ed. She never worried iimin by saving :
"Now it is tine to take your temn-
perature," or. "You mîust have your tah-
lets now," she simnply went to hin qui
etlv with the therinoneter or glass of
water, and before lie knew or dreaded it,
the litte ordeal was over. She evolved
order out of the chaos of the medicine
table ; boxes and bottles, spoois, cups,
and bowls, were put each in a place
where they always renained during lier
stav when not ini use; the liglt of the
rooîn was toned down, order aud quiet-
ness were everywhere, and everything
was done, hile apparently she was
never husv. It was such a relief to
resign mny sick to lier trained, alert in-
telligence, against -whicli my care sud-
denly stood out il all its awkwardness
andi inetdiciency."-Exhanige.

HIINTS.

Prrim pie. is one of the successful
remedies for noises in the ears that are
so annoying to many.

Ferrum phos. is one of tie remedies for
earache; cases of acute catarrhal in flam-
nation.

For mnuco-prulent disharge froi the
eyes, nargins o)f lids inîflaied, itching,
F>eTrolelum.

"sepia nust always be reineibered as
the great renedy for constipation after
child-birth," Dr. Jos. C. Guernsey.

If you have used your eyes tou mnucb
Ruta is the remedy.

Painful stiffness, loss of power of
fingers, has been cured by Coiiun.

Rhleumatisn that
warn in bed, but
patient gets u),
Causticum.

ceases on becoming
begins agin when
imay be cured by

Rheumnatic troubles of all kinds, Cal-
care phO.e. Giouty joints, Be.r. acid.

Chronic pains around the joints, espec-
ially the elbow joints, ZinuCm.

A srall quantity of food causes satiety
and sense of being full to the throat,
Lycopodiumî.

Acidity heartburn and dyspepsia,
L1ycopodiumn.

Intense pain, Magnesia phos.

Moist eruptions, Graphilks.

Yellow brown spots on thu skin with
itdciing, Sepa.-lIomroepaltie Envoy

THE DAISY IN LEDIuEVAL
.ME )ICINE.

Il the inedicine of that time (14th cen-
tury,) and of sone centuries later, the
daisy was considered to have a cooling,
noistening, and healing power, good for

sore eyes, antd most especially for inward
hurts, broken hearts for exanple. It
was wonderfully good, too, for the head,
and for laine linibs. It cleansed the
system, set flowing again the thickened
juices. Onily to hold a daisy in the liand
was thought to cure spitting of blood or
bleeding at the nose, and its îoothing
and invigorating power, long after
Chaucer's timue, vas so mulch honoured,
thatan enthusiastic arny physician said
lie would wislh to have the praises of the
daisy-that, in all fields and menadows,
suminer and winter, remains by God's
merciful provision fresh and green for
the use ot nen-inscribed on every gate
and door, for the good of the poor har-
-vesters, whîo night save their lives in-
stead of killing thenselves with raw
and cold drinks; for they would get,
even before they left the field, imme-
diate relief and comfort from the daisy.
lin this manifold sense Chaucer, accep-
ting the praise of the daisy made the
flower the type of Alcestis, of true womi-
anhood. In humility, in its white pur-
ity, in its even fatithful following of the
light of the sun, whereuf it bore the
image at its heart, it was the cleanser of
all perilous stuff, restorer of the clear
current of life, healer of wounds, soother
of pain.-Morley, ' English writers.'

For one dollar, yon can have the
RECORD sent to flive friends for
one year.
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MONTREAL FOMEOPATHIC
HOS PITfAL.

Corner of McGill Co1lee Avenile and Elnside Place

TE.u )no i.: 3s37. A BL.ANCE 3020.

ME1DICAL MUT P>ERINTENI)ENT.

IuhM. Patton, M. D.

CONsuL:rING STAFF,

A rthur Fisher, \.D)., Geo. Gale .I),

ATTRNDING l'ilYSICIANs,
John Wanless, M.D., A. R. G riflith, 3.D.,
W. O. Nichol, M. D., A. P. Patton.M. D.,

Williamn McHlarrie, -N. D.

Attending Surgeon-H.1 1. Patton, M.D.
Oph thalimologist-lE. M. Morgan, M. D.

Pahoogs-E. A.GafoM. D.
Lady Suiintendent-Miss C. L. Davis.

MEETINGiS.
Montreal HlomSopathic AEsociation-

Annual meeting, 1sft 31ondav in De-
cenber.

Alon1treal i wouoatiic Association-
Board of Directors ineets 3rd iMonday
in March, June, September and
November.

Montreal College of lHonœeopathic
sicians and Surgeons-meets
Wednesday in MIay, and the last
nesday in Septenber.

Phy-
2nd

Wed-

Board of Governors, Montreal Homo-
opathic Hospital-neets 2nd Thurs-
day in 1March, June, September,
November and December.

Conmittee of Management of Montreal
Ilomœoepathic Rospital-nieets 2nd
Monday of each month.

Med ical Board of Montreal lono-
opathic Hospital-mneets Ist Tuesday
of each nionth.

Woman's Auxiliarv of Montreal HomoS-
opatliielospital~-meets 31d Wednes-
day of each month.

Executive Comnittee of the Woman's
Auxiliary-meets every Monday
moining at il o'clock.

A11 meetings are held in Board Room of
Hospital.

-IOSPI'ITAL NOTES.
Wanted a new door-plate.

*~ *

Don't forget the surgical bed fund.
* *

Wanted a imotto for the training
school graduates, badges.

* *

"Yoi just ouglit'' to see the lot of
toys, a kind friend sent in for the little
onles.

* *

ViII some goo(d looking friend
donate a snal mirror for the nurses
roomn.

-Wiil some one offer to provide the
design and first two badges, and presentto
the hospital.

Tiose laving anabundance of fruit
are asked to remnember the hospital now
for w inter canning.

* *

Are'nt yol going to send in a sub-
scription to the Woman's Auxiliary for
hospital maintainance expenses.

Wien plirehasing anything from
our advertisers, say you saw their "ad."
in the R EcoRD, and encourage allparties.

*

Designs for a badge for graduates
from the training school, are under dis-
cussion. Suggestions may be sent to the
committee at the hospital.

* *

Drop in andL see the dispensary
department of the hospital; especially
the well appointed drug room, and sec-
tion for eye and ear diseases.

* *

Beginiing with the next issue, the
REcoRD Vill contain selections of medical
and surgical notes and hints, culled froen
practical experience, by members of the
hospital stalf.

* *

The Pathological Laboratory is
enriched by the possession of a very
handsome and complete urimary analysis
case, for which valuable gift we desire
to thank Mr. C. B. Scarff.

* *

hVluy donl't you corne aiound to the
hospital and see the manîy ways in which
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kind friends have renembered the sick,
and facilitated the taking care of tie
costs nothing to look around.

* *

i answer to an appeal in the last
lrECoRD, two small tables have been
received and immediately put into ise.
'We are grateful to the frienfds w lo notice
what is nleeded, and so 1rImlptlv res-
pond.

* *

The Woniain's Auxiliary desires
to thank Messrs. W. A. Stephenson & Co.
for their gift of a hand omi oil heater -
and Messrs. G. & J. Esplini, for 30 verv
neat and servicea ble ehi a rt boards. T1hes~e
donations are tinelv and nmiuch appre-
cîated.

* *

It may not be generallv understoid
that the private rouns ani oIeratiig
room are open to piysicians of any ami
au seiuom. ralents inay oeienpv pri-
vate roons and be attended to hv their
owin physician to suit his and their con-
ven ience.

* *

The followiiig small tables are stili
needed to complete the furnishing of the
wards, four for chilirenîs ward, zuo 20 x
20in. for male surgical ward, three 17 x
17in. for feinale surgical ward, one 17 x
17in. for feinale inedical ward. Ii ail
ten small tables. The size of the top
is given as the space between beds is
imited.

* *

Some contemptible m isereanut or
comnion thief, appropriatedl the brass
door plate of the hospital, on the night
of Septemnber 25th. Prs. Il M- Patm
and Scott Nichol also hai their plates
stolen the same night ; although there
are other doctors #allopathie , nmusie
teachers, etc'., in the imm ueiliate neigh-
borhoo 1, having brass dooir plates ; no
others were nolested or stolen.

A meeting of the board of directors
of the Montreal loimnoepathie Associa-
tion was held at the hospital September
21st. After disposing of various iatters
the necessity of inaugurating a course (if
lectures under the auspices ofthe Mont-
real College of lonteopathic Physicians
and Surgeons, was discussed, resulting in
a request for a series of lentures on med-
n'al and surgical subjeets from a 1I onoeo-
pathliie stadipoint. This mieans prae-
tically, the opening of the regula r session
of this college and marks another epuclh
im Hominoopathv's progress in Canada.

This series of lectures will be open to
studenits of Homteopathy and the pub-
'ie, and will be free.

OUR OCTO ER N 'MER.
In addition to enlarging this paper ly

one-half the origlinal size, we are pleas-
ed to be able o report an increase in] the
circulation, w hich is nom dihle tiiat
of our initial mnimber.

Does nlot this strike carefulI tink i ng
personîs as bei ng an arguni-nt ii favor
of honovopathy, as wvell as an evidence
of eniergetic toil o i the lart of the busxi-
niess managemient (f this paper.

That w e are pleased w ith tie- appre-
Ciation shown lb Lt' friends of honneo-
pathy :nd. of those lot of t le f.ith is un-
necessarv to renark, anîd we n ill still
further endeavîr- to give evidenice of our
gratitufde to ouîr pnatronus, rea.lers and

and eunlarments of the paper aild ex-
tension of its field of usefulness.

H-1 OSPITAL T RAP 11'ORT F1 'Til E
MONTHS OF JU;E, JULY, AND

To the Cemndfle if of'#?t7 I nuid, .V1outr, (l
fo7im o patie JIusia :

1 have uitîch pleastire in pîresenting to
you a report of the wuork done by the
hospitil durinig the last three imontlhs.

Numberuf pat-ienits remlainiilng in ltis-
piLail on May 31 st fi ve. 1 lie total inu nber
of admissions for the time is farty-five,
and the number of d isclharges forty-four.
lemaining ini hospital on Septem ber ist,
six ; of the fortyv-live cases admitted,
twentv-six were surgiral, ani-1 nieteen
medical; of the surgicai cases, twelve de-
manided operations, wich were success-
fullv perforimed, and the patients uiclh
benefited.

We have lad four cases of typhoid
fever, two of which we·re brouîgiht, to a
satisfactory conclision, one is at preseit
convalescing, anl elne of a verv imalig-
iant type, died.

In the out door departnent the atten-
dance has averagedi one hundrei and
twenty per nonth for Inîîe, .luluy and
August, witl prospects of an i wrease . r
the present month.

Ea:rlv in the nitiitl of june w e slarted
the nurse's holdays, given fifteen datys
to earh. li conseqilenice of these i ara-
tions, we were unablîe tL respond to tw o
or three calls for nurses for private dnt,,
but during thl thiree m'ointhts the nurs s
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were engaged on private cases for thirty-
live days.

We desire to thank our friends for
many libUeral donations. They have
proved to us in many instances that we
are held in k indlv remem brance.

Flowers have been received in abun-
dance froin various sources, and have
given much confort and pleasure to our
natients. Several of our friends have
i-emembered us with fruit which lias
been much appreciated by both patients
and nurses.

lespectfiully suhmitted,
. L. Davis,

Lady Nupt.

HOSPITAL WVANTS.
(Cotton batting. Old cottoi.
A few small tables-mumch nkeded.

Three snall tables, each containing a
drawer, for nurses' writing tables, at
whîicli they may sit to chart their tem-
Ieratures and bedside notes.

Einpty homæoeopathic medici ne vials
for tie dispensary

Slippers for male and female patients.
Wrappers for patients of b>th sexes.

and also for ch ildren,
A few toys for the little ones.
Fruits, jellies, preserves and flowers

always acaeptable.
Small nirror for nurses room

WOMAN'S A UXILIARY.
There was a good attendance at the

first regular meeting of the season of the
Wonan's Auxiliary, Wednesday, Sept.
J6th, at11 o'clock. M rs. Granger's resig-
nation of the office of Secretary which
she has filled most acceptably was
received with regret. Mrs. Gaunt was
appointed to fil] the vacant place till the
animal meeting. 'Miss Davis' report for
the summer months, which is to be
found elsewhere, will be read with in-
terest as showing the faithful work car-
rie:1 on while nany nembers were out
of town.

Various plans were discussed for rais-
ing funds for current expeuses and to
pay off the accumu ilated accounts of the
smner. Two new lady collectors offer-
ed to take districts, and those ailready
having books werc urged to greater
diligence in securing subscribers. After-

noon teas, evening entertainmnents and
concerts were discussed as likely to
I)rove successil. A design for the badge
for nurses on graduation wassubmitted
but not decided upon. Two nurses wili
have completed the course by the end
of October, and three others will finish
in the Spring. It is proposel to have
the graduation exercises for all togetier.

The next nteeting of the Auxiliary
which it is hoped will be a large one,
will )e lel(d Wednesday, October 21st,
at eleven o'clock.

WOIMAIN'S AUXILIAIRY, MONTR EAL
HOMŒ\[OPA T HIC HOSP.;I'TA L.

Treasurer's Report, September 1896.
Dr.

To casl on hand, Sopteiibr lst ......... S4 50
"t "4 subscriptions, &c ........... 24 50

" patients and uurse's fées.... 5S 65
dispensary ........... ..... 1255
subscriptions for beds ....... 7 00
sale of thermomneters........ 9 95

Cr.
By amt. paid wages ............. $106 33

" "iedical supplies ... 29 30-
gas account ..... 14 61)
food supply........ 6 4()
stamps, discount &c 3 S1

Cash balance on hand ........... 26 71

$207 15 $217 15
Bal. due on outstanding accounts ........ $900 00

M. E. BAYLIS.
Treas. pro lem.

IN VALI D C0O0K ERY.
CORN-ST'lARCI IN MILiK.

One dessert spoonful corn-starch, one
teaspoonful sugar, one-half pi nt milk,
threo cloves. Mix corn-starch and sugar
iii a little mnilk till smooth. Boil hialf
pint milk with cloves or any flavoring
desired, add sugar ani corn-starch, stir-
ring well, boil 2 minutes more, add wine
or brandy the last thing if ordered.

(Arrowroot nay be used instead of
corn-starch1 if desired, and the receipt
mnay be varied by using beef tea instead
of milk).

CORN-STARCII PUDDING OR SOUFLE.
The receipt given above cai be con-

verted into this by adding two yolks of
eggs and two whites beaten separately.
Bake in a buttered dish 20 minutes.

I.INSEED TEA.
One oz. Iinseed. half oz. licorice root

or lemon rind, sugar to taste, one pint of
cold water. Sim mer slowly over the fire
one hour. Strain and use wvhen cold.
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SUBS(CR iPTIO.NS UECE IVED> I N
SE PTEM B3ER 1896.

J. A. Mathewson jr . .. 0 00
.Jolîi (owa .i2i
J. S. MtcBride .......... ... .. i (>

T)ONATIONS FOR SEPTE MBER 1896.
Flowers from Miss Bella Leith, Mrs.

'ioore. W. C. T. U1., Moitreal Flower
Mission, Miss Evelyn Brown, fruit froin
iMrs. Vatson, Mrs. S. NI. Baylis, Mrs.

Riley, Mrs. Somnertonl, 3I1rs. A.R. G ri Ilithi
.Mr. Samuel Bell, MAagazines fron Mrs.
Barbeau,and unîik nown friend,twotables
from ii rs. Wm. Trenlolhne, muedicinie
bottles and old linen from Mrs. Henîry
Thomas, six yards turkey red twill froin
31r. Geo Scroggie.

Urinary analysis case froi C.'E. Scarir,
Esq., No. 2 Orient oil heater from W. A.
Steplienson & co.. tlhirtv chart boards
fron (j-. & J. Esplin, quantity of tovs
froin M rs, A. T. Drnmmond ; package of
empty vials, Mrs. W. Rodden.

THE REGULAR KIND.
.1'm linnie-" Yo' doan' ketch me

takin' anv of dat ne w-faigle' ined'cine.
1's a reg'lar,so I is."

Mi.,t G(Polet -a city missisonaryý-
"'Ihat doctor shall we send for then,
auntv ?"

Ait Winnir- 'Land of libin', clil' !
doan' vo' know de reg'lar kin'? I means
le alpaca doctali, ob co'se."- Judge's

Library.

A reliable remedv for dandruiff is as
follows; Borax, two drais ; sesqui car-
bonate of am moia, one drami ; sulphurie
.ether, one dram; rectified spirits of wIne,
two oinces ; rose water, twelve ounces.
Rub into the hîead until a lather is pro-
ducel ; then rinse in warn water. Use
titis a week for good resuilts.

A true Malt Extract should have for
its princip)le object the nourishing and
strengthening of the systei, increasing
the appetite and acting on the other food
as a digestive, and by doing so a wear
stonac h is toned up, and additional
power given to it.

Dr. D. of St. Denis St., Montreal, tells
us that lie has some thirty patients using
Wyeth's Malt Extract, (March 1- 96), and
.recommeids it v'ery highly.

THF WEDDING RING FINGER.
The choic.e of the fourth finger, count-

ing the thumhtb as the first, for the
wedding ring, is based uîpoI a belief
oommon amnoig ancient phvsicians that
a nerve connected it with the heart..
It was ealled the iealing finger, and
used lu stirrinig medical comnpotnds
in the belief tiat nothing hariful to
health coul coie ii Contact with it
witiout it at once making a t.legraphic
cmminlunîication to the leart of the
stirrer.

E1GS IN THERAlPEUTICS.
The XI dical , cord gives the following

ways of using eggs in therap eutics. A
mnustard plaster made with the white of
an egg will not lave a blister.
A raw egg taken immediately will

carry down a fish.bone that can~not be
gotten upi the throat.
The white skin that lines the shetI of

an egg is a usefull application for a boil.
White of egg beaten witih loaf sugar

and lemon relieves boarseness-a tea-
spoonful taken once every hour.

An egg added ta the mnorning cup of
coffee mnakes a good tonic.

A raw egg with the volk uînbroken in
a glass oFl wine is good for convales-
cents.

A WORD ABOUT EARS.
I wonder if mothers know liow cruel

thev often are to babies without thining
of it? The poor little babv cannot
describe its feelings, and iow shtould the
mother know? Diress your baby up as
nuchli as you please-bahies are geier-

allv pretty iii anytliing neat and clean-
but be careful how vou dress then. I
began to count one tahv on my wav dowrn
town how many babies I met with their
)retty little bonnet st rings tied back of
their ears so tightly as to keep the bon-
net on and to defbrn the ears for life, but
after getting ta 50 1 gave it up. 1l ave
you never notieed how many people
there are with ears ont of shape from no
other cause than fron the improper
arrangement of caps in infancy? Baby
looks sweet, L'il allow, but, wouldn't it
be better ti start a fashiion for baby to
look sweet and coinfortable at the saie
time. Ask your doctor about it, and i
think lie w ill tell you that I have not ex-
aggerated in the least.--Housewife.

TwENTY-F[VE CENTS iS flot mnuCh noney,
yet if every one who receives this paper
would kindly remit that amouit for a
year's subscription, there would be no
debtor side to the ledger.


